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PURPOSE
In the early decades of this century, Western art forms had a major impact on

the development of the arts in China. Soviet Russia became the principal
outside inﬂuence on Chinese art, however, after the establishment of the

People's Republic of China in 1949. During the Cultural Revolution, which
began in 1966, there emerged a regimented artistic style designed to
conform to a radical ideology. But a liberalizing trend that began in 1977 has
since brought a renewed interest in Western artistic achievements.
At the Fourth National Congress of Writers and Artists in Beijing last
October, Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping and other Chinese leaders voiced

their support for freedom of artistic expression. Thus the coming decade
should witness a major thrust in the arts in China, one similar to those we see
in science and higher education.
The Center for United States-China Arts Exchange was established in 1978

in anticipation of this resurgence of the arts in China. The programs of the
Center are designed to stimulate public interest in the arts of both countries,
initiate systematic exchanges between them, and coordinate individual
projects. The Center believes that a partnership between the United States
and China during this exciting period is a natural one that will reap beneﬁts

A young virtuoso
at the Shanghai Conservatory

for both countries and contribute to the cultural advancement of the world.
Chou Wen-chung
Director

H I S TO RY:
Friendly gestures and modest proposals
An unofﬁcial arts exchange between
the United States and the People's
Republic of China began on No
vember 12, 1977 at the Central Insti
tute of Music in Beijing. There, fol
lowing his lecture on the state of the

cussed with Chinese ofﬁcials during a
1972 visit to China. The audience,

arts in the United States, Professor

sor Chou with a selection of Chinese

Chou Wen-chung, Vice Dean of Co
lumbia University's School of the Arts,
presented the audience with records,
musical scores, books, and other pub
lications donated by various arts insti

arts publications and several additional

tutions in New York. At the same time.

Professor Chou proposed an arts ex
change program between the two
countries, a possibility he had dis

which included important ﬁgures in the
Chinese arts world, received both the

gifts and the proposal with overwhelm
ing enthusiasm and presented Profes
proposals.
Since in 1977 the United States and

China had not resumed diplomatic
relations, direct negotiation with the
Chinese government was impossible.
With the support of Huang Zhen, Min
ister of Culture, Professor Chou sent a
Continued on next page

"American Modern Music";

A poster announcing a March 1979
concert of works by Copland, Bernstein,
Hovhaness, Ives, and Gershwin

made possible through the Center's
donation of recordings.

History, from ﬁrst page

reﬁned version of his proposal to the
Chinese People's Association tor
Friendship with Foreign Countries. On
July 18, 1978 Wang Bingnan, Chair
man of the Association, signed a letter
agreeing to a people-to-people arts ex
change program to begin before nor
malization of diplomatic relations.
Thus on October 1, 1978 the Center

PROGRAMS
The Exchange
of Specialists

representing several disciplines made
a professional visit.

The Center arranges short- and
long-term exchanges of artists,
scholars, teachers, technicians, mana
gers, and administrators. Americans

1980 on a Center-sponsored, shortterm exchange was Ben Stevenson,

tor United States-China Arts Ex

visiting China on short-term ex

change was established at Columbia
University with support grants from the

changes (three months or less) offer
lectures, demonstrations, and master

The ﬁrst American to visit China in

artistic director of the Houston Ballet.

Mr. Stevenson spent the month of
March teaching at the Central Institute
of Dance in Beijing. Through the Cen
ter, the Ministry of Culture has ex
tended invitations to Beverly Sills and

Ford Foundation and a research grant
from the Henry Luce Foundation.

classes. In addition, they may per
form, arrange exhibitions, and carry
out research. Short-term exchanges

tours in China.

Form and Function

also include "exposure tours" on which
specialists visit China's major arts insti
tutions and receive a general introduc

delegations and individual artists and

Rockefeller Brothers Fund and the

Although it operates under the

tion to the arts in China. The Center

administration of Columbia's School of

sponsored two such tours in 1979: A

the Arts and receives contributions of

group of ﬁlm specialists toured China

ofﬁce space and general support from
the University, the Center is a national
agency for arts exchange programs

in February, and in March a delegation

Leonard Bernstein to make concert
Short-term visitors to the United
States from China will include small

scholars on fact-ﬁnding tours. In
December 1979 Tan Shuzhen, deputy
director of the Shanghai Conservatory

between the United States and China.

Since the two nations renewed diplo
matic ties on January 1, 1979, the
Center has arranged its programs
directly through the Chinese Ministry
of Culture and, when necessary, other
governmental agencies.
The Center's programs of exchange
involve specialists, students, materials,
events and exhibitions, and special
projects, and encompass music,
drama, dance, the visual arts, and arts

education. To carry out these pro
grams, the Center maintains close
contacts with artists and major arts in
stitutions in China and has similarly
broad contacts with artists, teachers,
educational administrators, profes
sional organizations, and trade asso
ciations in the United States.

As an information clearinghouse,
the Center provides American organi
zations, the Chinese Ministry of Cul
ture, and Chinese arts institutions with

the information they need to plan ex
changes. To take full advantage of the
exchange of materials and specialists,
the Center organizes conferences,
research seminars, and public lectures
in conjunction with the relevant de
partments at Columbia and scholars
from other institutions. The Center

also consults major American pub
lishing companies, record companies,
and performing and visual arts organi
zations in an effort to shape programs
relevant to their needs.
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Tan Shuzhen, deputy director of the Shanghai Conservatory of Music,
violinist, and maker of stringed instruments, came to New York in December

1979. Accompanied by his wife, Zuo Shaofen, also a violin maker, Tan spent two
months meeting his American counterparts and attending classes and perform
ances. At Columbia he led two private seminars, one for instrument makers and

one for string musicians. Another seminar, "Music and Music Education in China,"
was open to students of all music schools in New York. In February and March, Mr.

and Mrs. Tan traveled to several other cities and visited the music departments of
Yale, the University of Missouri, the University of Buffalo, Kent State, Oberlin Col
lege, and the Eastman School of Music. Tan Shuzhen, shown above at a
welcoming reception with Dean Schuyler Chapin of Columbia's School of the Arts

and Ben Dunham, executive director of Chamber Music America, will join the
Music Educators Delegation when it arrives from China in April.

of Music, arrived in New York for two

Americans visiting China on long-

months of seminars, visits to major

term exchanges (one or more semes

music schools, and meetings with

ters) will teach, conduct joint research,

musicians and instrument makers. In

or serve as visiting professors or

late March, Cao Yu, China's foremost

scholars at Chinese arts institutions.

playwright, arrived for a ﬁve-week
stay. A delegation of Chinese music
educators will arrive in April to attend

Dr. Marjory Bong-ray Liu, associate

professor of music at Arizona State
University, is spending a year at the

the annual convention of the Music
Educators National Conference in

Central Institute of Music in Beijing lec

Miami and visit major conservatories
and music schools around the country.

music and theater for the Center's

turing, collecting research materials in
Continued on next page

Cao Yu, China's foremost play

wright, arrived in the United States
in late March for a ﬁve-week visit

sponsored by the Center in con

junction with the Committee on
Scholarly Communications with
the People's Republic of China.
During his stay in New York, Cao
will conduct seminars on Chinese
theatre and meet with American

theatre professionals. On March 25
Columbia's Center for Theatre

Studies opened the production of

"Peking Man," Cao's 1940 play

Cornelius Chang (right) meets with

renowned painter Liu Haisu (center) and his wife (left).

dealing with the breakdown of a
traditional Chinese family in the
1920s. Two days later, also at Co
lumbia, the playwright presented a

joint lecture with Arthur Miller on
contemporary Chinese theatre. In
addition, Cao brought with him a

photo exhibit on Chinese theatre
that will be shown in New York at

the Asia House Gallery from March

24-April 11. In April, he will
embark on a three-week tour of the
United States that will take him to

the campuses of Harvard, Yale, the

University of Michigan, Indiana
University, the University of

California at Berkeley, Stanford,
and the University of Washington.

A production photo of "Teahouse"
from the exhibition
on Chinese theatre sent

by Cao Yu.
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PROGRAMS
The Exchange
of Materials

In February and March 1979, dele
gations from the Center delivered
o v e r $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 w o r th o f b o o k s ,
records, musical scores, slides,
musical instruments, and video
equipment to several Chinese arts
institutions. All of the materials were

donated by individuals, organiza
tions, and manufacturers.

Such materials provide an excel

the Chinese Musicians Association in

Chengdu last year. In addition, the
scores gave many Chinese musicians

their ﬁrst opportunity to perform con
temporary American music.

Among the material^ coming from

China to the Center are recent publi

cations and recordings as well as re
search and reference materials to be
added to the Center's archives.

lent introduction to American

China's three major music research

achievements in the arts while ﬁlling

institutes - the Central National

an urgent need in China, a need re

Music Research Institute and the
research departments of the Central
and Shanghai institutes of music have
agreed to provide the Center with

sulting from years of isolation from
Western technological and cultural
developments. Some of the records
brought by the delegations were used
immediately to present a recorded
concert of contemporary American
David Gilbert, conductor,
will visit Beijing this summer.

scores served as the basis for discus
sions at the National Conference of

music. Other records and some of the

duplicates of their research holdings.
Representatives of the Center are

working to make similar arrange
ments with other institutions.

Specialists, from page 3
archives, and doing research on
Kunqu Opera, her area of specializa
tion. At the Central Institute of Fine

Arts, also in Beijing, Dr. Cornelius
Chang, special assistant to the secre
tary of the Smithsonian Institution, is

helping to develop a program in art
history research. The Chinese govern
ment has invited David Gilbert, music
director and conductor of the Green
wich Philharmonia who has also con
ducted the New York Philharmonic

thirteen times in the past few years, to
spend six months as guest conductor
of the Central Philharmonic Orchestra

in Beijing. Accompanying Mr. Gilbert
will be an American violinist who will
serve as the orchestra's co-concertmaster. The Central Institute of Music

has also asked the Center to send sev
eral instrumental artist-teachers in
1980.

The Center is now working out
plans to accommodate long-term visi
tors from China through extended
residencies at universities and other
arts institutions. These visitors will con

duct research, seminars, and studio

work; teach joint courses with Ameri
can faculty members; and give lectures
and performances.

Chou Wen-chung, the Center's director (left)
receives gifts from Zhao Feng (right) and Wu Zuqiang (center), director and
deputy director of the Central Institute of Music.

of Students

\S

The Center has prepared a report
for the Chinese Ministry of Culture on

E

the major music and visual arts schools
in the United States as background
material for arranging student ex
changes. The Center has also been

working to secure admissions and
scholarships for Chinese students to
American schools and arts institutions.
The ﬁrst Chinese students to visit the
United States under the Center's aus

pices were Li Cunxin and Zhang Weiqiang, two eighteen-year-old dancers,
who spent the summer of 1979 as
scholarship students at the Houston
Ballet Academy. The two young danc
ers had been chosen for the scholar

ships that spring by Ben Stevenson,

artistic director of the Houston Ballet,

during a visit to the Central Institute of
Dance in Beijing on a Center-spon

sored tour. At the end of the summer,

Deep in the art of Texas:
Dance students Zhang Weiqiang (left) and Li Cunxin (right) with Ben Stevenson,
artistic director of the Houston Ballet and Claire Duncan, principal teacher of
the Houston Ballet Academy.

the dancers returned to China with a

pas de deux choreographed for them
by Stevenson. In October Li Cunxin

was back in Houston to begin a one-

year apprenticeship with the company.
At present there are few opportuni

ties for American students to pursue

the arts in China, but the Center is

seeking means of placement and
funding.

Performances
and Exhibitions

The Center's main purpose is to fos
ter exchanges of an educational or
professional nature. Although it does
not generally initiate or implement
commercial events or exhibitions, the

Center may depart from this policy
and work with other exchange agen
cies when its broad contacts with and

The Chinese People's Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries had in

knowledge of Chinese arts organiza
tions are needed. The Center may also

vited Isaac Stern to China before normalization. The visit did not take place, how

assist with a commercial event if it is on

ever, until June 1979 when Stern gave recitals with David Golub and master
classes in Beijing, Shanghai, and Xian. In Beijing, Stern appeared with the Central

a small scale and is undertaken in the

Philharmonic Orchestra in a concert that was televised live throughout China.

context of a professional or educa
tional exchange program or will pave
the way for such a program.

The Center assisted the Harmony Film Group and the Hopewell Foundation, a
nonproﬁt organization, in obtaining approval from the Chinese government to ﬁlm
Stern's visit. The ﬁlm includes concerts, master classes, and interviews that Stern
conducted with Chinese musicians as well as a broad overview of musical life in
China. Proﬁts derived from this ﬁlm will be divided between Carnegie Hall and a
fund to enable Chinese musicians, teachers, and students to study in the United
States.
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Special Projects
The Center promotes collaborations
between American and Chinese or

ganizations working in the areas of
ﬁlm, video, and the visual and per
forming arts. Assistance with proﬁtmaking ventures is restricted to those
that stimulate and contribute to arts

exchange programs.
So far, the Center has contributed to

the formulation of a number of pro
posals and helped present them to the
Chinese Ministry of Culture on behalf
of museums, ﬁlm and television pro
ducers, and artist management agen
cies. The Center also assists in nego
tiating and managing tours and
productions.
Archives and

Research Programs

Members of the Shanghai Conservatory of Music
during a banquet hosted by the Center. From left to right: Zhu Fengbo, soprano;
Chen Xiyang, conductor of the Shanghai Ballet; Wu Leyi, chairman of the piano
department; Huang Yijun, conductor of the Shanghai Philharmonic;
He Luding, director of the Shanghai Conservatory.

The Chinese Ministry of Culture is
making plans to have Chinese arts in
stitutions send materials to the Center

on a regular basis. The Center will
maintain cumulative archives of mate
rials received from China and will

make reproductions available to other
institutions upon request. The result
ing archives will eventually serve as a
central pool of resource material
otherwise unavailable outside of
China.

T H E M U S I C E D U C AT I O N
D E L E G AT I O N
On April 5 the Center will welcome its ﬁrst delegation from China, a
group of music educators. Led by Lin Mohan, Vice Minister of Culture,
and Wang Zicheng, Chief of the Education Department of the Ministry of
Culture, the delegation will include Zhao Feng, director of the Central Insti
tute of Music and others. After attending the annual convention of the

Recognizing the Center's potential
as the ideal agency for coordinated
research projects and the need for
serious study of the arts of contem
porary China, the Henry Luce Foun
dation granted funds for a pilot pro

Music Educators National Conference, the Chinese delegates will visit
major music schools and organizations throughout the country. While in
New York they will be hosted by the Carnegie Hall Corporation and briefed
on arts education in the United States by The Arts, Education, and Ameri
cans, Inc. They will also visit with government ofﬁcials in Washington and
attend a two-day seminar organized by the Aspen Institute for Humanistic

gram of coordinated research and

Studies.

translation projects. Through this pro

gram the Center is carrying out a
limited number of cooperative projects
with Chinese specialists.

Lin Mohan, Vice Minister of Culture,
and Zhou Weishi, Vice Minister for

Performing Arts, at a reception given by
the Center in Beijing.
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Anna Sokolow, modern dancer, teacher

and choreographer, works with young dancers in Nanjing.

Pioneering Delegations
The Center launched its exchange
program by sending delegations to China
in February and March 1979. The
February delegation of twenty ﬁlm
specialists was led by Schuyler Chapin,
Dean of the School of the Arts of Colum

bia University. The group toured ﬁlm
studios and visited arts institutions in

Beijing, Flangzhou, Shanghai, and
Guangzhou. The members of the dele

The thirty-four member March dele
gation included representatives from all
the arts and was led by Martin E. Segal,
former Chairman of the Commission for

Cultural Affairs of the City of New York.
The group spent ﬁfteen days in China,
participating in professional activities in
Beijing, Nanjing, Suzhou, and Shanghai.
They visited the major arts institutions in
these cities, attended performances, and
gave lectures and master classes. The
members were:

gation were:

Allon Schoener

Ben Stev ens on

Mary Schoener
Martin E. Segal
Edith Segal

Louise Svendsen
Sze Yi-kwei

Philip Smith
Phyllis Smith
Anna Sokolow

Tsai Wen-ying
Vladimir Ussachevsky
Michelle Vosper
Robin Wagner

Both delegations brought with them

gifts of books, records, ﬁlm and equip
ment, and musical scores donated by the

members themselves and by American
museums, record companies, publishers,
and other organizations.

To m A c k e r m a n

B a r b a r a P. K i n o y

David Bailey

John Holmstrom

Jayne Meadows Allen
Stephen V. Allen

Ernest Kinoy
Jeannie Meyers

Michael Bennett

Bernard B. Jacobs

Patton Campbell

Rosalind D. Bonerz

Mark Peterson

Cornelius Chang

Betty Jacobs
Josephine Levitt

Schuyler Chapin
Chou Wen-chung

Edward Schuman

Yi-an Chang

Sol Levitt

Lila Everett Shanley

Chou Wen-chung

Carol Luiken

James Scott Cranna

Manya Starr

Chandler Cowles

Leonard Marcus

The Center would like to extend special

James Devaney

M i c h a e l We l c h

James Mason

Susan Devaney

I r v i n S . Ye a w o r t h

Benjamin Dunham
Ella Foshay

Bill Oakes

thanks to the National Committee on
United States-China Relations for assis

Cheryl Downey

Art Zich

Beate Gordon

Michael Rothfeld

tance in making possible Chou Wen-
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A familiar face
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